A SUBMERGED REALM.
SENSUOUS SURROUNDS.
PURE REJUVENATION.
THE WORLD’S FIRST
UNDERWATER SPA.

A refuge for body and soul. A secret place
to indulge and relax. An underwater realm
that stirs the senses. Hufaven Spa is a new
spa creation.
Healing hands rejuvenate and restore.
Iconic treatments soothe and inspire. Expert
practitioners weave the elements to create
sensuous ways to nurture wellbeing.
Awaken to an ethereal world of healing.
Massages, facial treatments and full-body
therapies amid a kaleidoscope of sea life.
Where modern techniques meet traditional
Maldivian traditions.
Venture outdoors to bend and breathe
above the timeless ripples of the Indian
Ocean. Let Indian Hatha Yoga empower
from within.
A wor d of n n e we ness awa s.

BACK PURE MASSAGE
45/60 minutes
Beata developed the ‘trunk and branch’
method, where our priority is to understand
and address the tension in the back and
how it radiates out to the rest of the body.
By focusing on the back we get to the core
of the matter, which is the best way to ensure
relief. Sometimes it is better to concentrate
on the back, rather than give a full-body
massage that does not properly address the
build-up of tension in your shoulders, neck or
lower back. This is an essential treatment to

JET LAG PURE MASSAGE
60 minutes
This energising and restorative treatment
will help you recover quickly from long
journeys. A deep stimulation of the scalp,
combined with gentle body stretches and
a back massage, is applied to ease posttravel sluggishness, stiffness of the joints
and tension in the muscles. It relaxes and
refreshes at the same time, improving lymph
insomnia and dehydration so often
associated with travelling through different
time zones.

REVITALISING FACE
PURE MASSAGE
60/75 minutes

longer, 75-minute treatment will also take
care of tension build-up in your chest, neck
and scalp.

BODY PURE MASSAGE
60/90 minutes
Our body massages are tailor-made to
your personal needs. Deep-tissue massage
addresses muscular tensions, aches and pains,
or gentler methods can help you relax and
reconnect. You can choose from a 60-minute
treatment that slowly builds the ability of
your body to relax and release tensions that
are often built up over years. Or go for our
ultimate 90-minute top-to-toe treatment that
also includes work on the abdomen, chest,
face and scalp.

MUM-TO-BE PURE MASSAGE
75 minutes
We offer pre- and post-natal massage
to support you and your body during or
after your pregnancy. Beata developed
this massage acknowledging the different
stages of your pregnancy as each of them
requires different attention, techniques and
positions to make sure that you are safe
and comfortable. We adjust the pressure
to your needs and thoroughly discuss any
to your treatment. We offer Mum-to-Be
your pregnancy.

Beata believes that the face needs
massage as much as the body. This
treatment, described in the press as “better
than botox”, uses the healing power of
touch and invigorating strokes to release
the stress held in your face. It immediately
and delivers fantastic glow and radiance.
This natural anti-ageing massage reduces
headaches, migraine and jaw tension while

BODY BALANCE PURE MASSAGE
60 minutes
A gentle yet very effective treatment,
detoxify and re-balance itself while bringing
a sense of calm and deep relaxation.
This treatment combines elements of
abdominal/organ massage, lymphatic

the balance not only to your digestive system
but also to your whole body. It can be a
great start to a new lifestyle if combined
with a detox diet, plenty of rest and drinking
large amounts of water. We recommend
two or three treatments close to each other,
combined with a Back Pure Massage for

BODY TONE PURE MASSAGE
60/90 minutes
A specialised, advanced massage designed
to assist in cellulite reduction. The treatment
starts with relaxing lymphatic drainage
effectively remove any toxins accumulated
during the treatment. This follows with a
pressure and cupping tools to warm up and
loosen the fatty tissue in any problematic
areas. In the longer 90-minute treatment,
we will also massage your back to make sure
any muscular problems are resolved as well.

BODY MOVEMENT PURE MASSAGE
60/75 minutes
Based on Thai stretching and Shiatsu
points, this treatment is the result of Beata’s
extensive efforts to create the best possible
fusion of Eastern and Western concepts
to deliver a modern, effective treatment
during which you will remain fully clothed
and no massage oil will be used. The main
part of the treatment is a series of intensive
through gentle rocking that allows all joints
and ligaments to restore their alignment and
balance. This is followed by muscle work to
deliver a full experience of being stretched
and relaxed to leave you refreshed and full
of energy. Loose clothing is provided for this
treatment to ensure your comfort.

ENTER INTO AN
UNDER WATER
TRANCE

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
IN THE MALDIVES
Progressive procedures. Boundless beauty. Facials
dedicated to revealing the perfect complexion.

BY TERESA TARMEY

Skincare expert Teresa Tarmey primes London's
os aw ess fa es. De ox d e s and fa a
formulas combine to achieve the ultimate
in beauty.
Us ng a serene, o s and ex e approa ,
Teresa delivers results-driven treatments.
Her range of sensuous facial therapies was
created just for Huvafen Spa.
Teresa specialises in innovative products
and cutting-edge technology. Rejuvenation,
resurfacing and advanced anti-ageing
treatments. Truly transformative facials that
revive skin from within.
A regular contributor to magazines such as
Vogue and Tatler, Teresa recently launched
er rs ags p s ore n London's No ng H .
She has a residency at the world-famous
Viva Mayr Clinic in Austria.

TERESA TARMEY
TREATMENTS
AT HUVAFEN SPA

SIGNATURE FACIAL
60 minutes

COOLIFTING
10 minutes

Beautiful, radiant skin awaits. Huvafen Spa’s
Signature Facial, curated by celebrity
facialist Teresa Tarmey. With 20 years of
hands-on experience she has created a
results-driven treatment that can be tailored
to the individual’s skin type.

The CooLifting treatment smooths the skin,
ed a e y e na ng super a wr nk es.
Deep lines are reduced, promoting lasting
rejuvenation. A powerful, low-temperature
CO2 ow rejuvena es fa a ssues, de ver ng
a high concentration of atomised actives.
Vitality and radiance returned to the skin
n jus ve nu es.

T e Teresa Tar ey S gna ure Fa a rs
cleanses and gently exfoliates. Dead skin cells
are removed, without irritating the skin. Hands
barely leave the skin as Teresa’s world-famous
massage releases muscle tension and lifts
and sculpts the face. Cryotherapy is applied
o s u p and redu e puf ness. A gen e
lymphatic drainage, mask and heavenly
ead assage o n s .
Teresa works with Exuviance skincare range,
a gentle but effective approach, attuned
to the Maldivian climate and sunshine.
Exuviance was created Dr Eugene Van Scott
and Dr Ruey Yu, widely recognised as world
eaders n e e d of os e der a o ogy.

TREATMENT ADD-ONS
EYEBROW TINT
10 minutes
Tinting treatments carefully tailored for each
individual guest. Shapes and colours that
accentuate the eyes. Years of experience
and the highest quality products ensure
exceptional and long-lasting results.

MICRO NEEDLING
15 minutes
Glow from within. This truly rejuvenating
treatment illuminates the skin. Tiny gold-plated
needles roll over the face, stimulating collagen
production, gently delivering pure hyaluronic
acid deep into the skin. The perfect treatment
for the last day of a Huvafen Fushi stay,
ultimate rejuvenation and restoration after
precious days kissed by the Maldivian sun.
Gentle, effective, a treatment with wonderful
results and zero downtime.

TERESA TARMEY SKIN WORKOUT
30 minutes
Relaxation and rejuvenation. This world-famous
facial massage by Teresa Tarmey releases muscle
tension as it lifts and sculpts. Just the right amount
of pressure o s u a e ea y ood ow,
restoring the skin’s natural glow. Ultra-rested skin
and a calm, clear visage.

MOVEMENT
POLISH IT UP (FOR HANDS OR FEET)
30 minutes
A as of ru y red. Nude na s aga ns sun-k ssed sk n. Br ng
a new ue o ngers and oes, w e er pr Fren
an ure
or bold design. Polish your look with a rainbow of colours.
Make a statement, mild or wild.

FINGERS FIRST

INDIAN TRADITIONAL HATHA YOGA
60/90 minutes
Poetic balance. Poised tranquillity. Embark on a journey of
we e ng w Huvafen Fus ’s n erna ona y er ed We ness
and Yoga Instructor. Exhale, inhale, as you draw power from
within. Healing postures and breathing techniques calibrate
mind and body to work in harmony. Balance eases stress and
harnesses pure life force.

60 minutes
Warm botanical oils soothe and restore. A rich cocoon of mud
ea s and sof ens. Aro a o s re ne and rejuvena e. S eek na s,
eau fu ands. Buf ng and po s ng adds a ea y s ne.
An elegant treatment for supple hands.

Stretch towards serenity while watching the sunrise.
An overwater pavilion, an hour of true escape.
Or nd your ore w a pr va e yoga sess on, on a qu e
beach or beneath tropical leaves. Private classes and tailored
programmes – yoga experiences that transcend this realm.

WELL HEELED
60 minutes

PUMP GYM

Detach from the present. Float above the earth. A toe-to-heel
treatment that soothes and revives. Deep sea-salt cleansing
refreshes and renews. Aromatherapy nourishes tired feet.
Massage pampers weary soles. Nails are buffed and polished
to perfection.

Pulses race over shimmering seas. Hidden strengths are
summoned amid vivid ocean views. Work out over water as
stingrays glide underneath. Push beyond your limits. Embrace
vitality and enter the world with renewed vigour.

Huvafen Spa is open from 10am to 8pm. Arrive 30 minutes prior to your appointment
and sink into Huvafen Spa’s serene pre-treatment spaces. Get in the mood.

HOW
TO
SPA

HEALTH
Your health and wellbeing is Huvafen Spa’s top priority. Inform your therapist if you have any
medical conditions that may affect your treatment.
CANCELLATIONS
Please provide a minimum of 24 hours’ notice if you wish to cancel. Appointments cancelled within
12 hours will incur a 50 per cent cancellation fee. Appointments cancelled within four hours will incur
a 100 per cent cancellation fee.
SPA ATTIRE
Wear what makes you feel good. Huvafen Spa provides a robe or sarong and towels.
YOUR VALUABLES
Keep your valuables in your in-room safe. Huvafen Spa does not assume any liability for lost
or damaged items of any kind.
GREEN ENVIRONMENT
Huvafen Spa is a fresh and pure environment – a sanctuary free from air and noise pollution.
Do not smoke. Silence your phone.
RESERVATIONS
Booking treatments in advance is recommended. The Huvafen Spa team will be happy to assist.

